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— he ventral Pennsylvania Debating Len. A JUDGE OR A POLITICIAN ? The Finest Performances for Ventre Hall by 

Joha Hoy, Aged 19 Years, of Near State gue Formed for This Purpose,—~To He. 

Five Gifted Artists Second Number on c . - . 

College, Recolves “atal Guushot Wound Kin Work soon, 
; : Sli Lecture Conrge, HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREBT 

While Hunting Turkeys, —Oharge Strikes To revive apd encourage the art of Henry Quigley, the astute Republican politician, asks the | "The Davenny Festival Quintet is FROM ALL PARTS 

Head and Tens Left Ear to Shreds, public speaking and to begin in the people of Centre county to elect him judge. He admits the pre- | the second number on the Centre Hall Election day is Only five days off, 

The } y oof J rr. sare A "i y 
v ' 4 5 1 13 i 

718 i { i } | ciur ¢ ! 4 
i 

re ome of Mr. and Mes, John C. foity and county se boole, ie the object| eminent qualifications of Judge Orvis. He points to nothing in |Yeeture Course, and wil appear on L. L Bmith was confined to bed for 

Hoy at Centre Furnace, a short dis of the Central Pennsylvania debating tance east of State College, is filled ‘eague, of which Prof, 3. T. Marsh- with gloom beecapse of the untimely | man of 
¥ his own career at the bar that indicates any proficiency on his ‘turday evening in Grange Ha'l. The | a few days last week because of sick- i i roup consiets of two wen and thre ; 

; I . part. Nevertheless, he wants the office. He does not stand up |, 7 en ©€ | nese, te La eg 1a secretary. . = . mm {iadies and their musical program F.V. Good 

death of their son, John Hoy, ages The league has prepared the follow-{ and contend for it on the ground of his fitness, That would be | gnees from Old Folk songs to Grand am 

nineteen years, who was killed on ing outline for the work, an idle contest. He is using circumvention and every political Operr, including wy Nota aos 
Monday afternoon Dy the discharge of Plan : To bold icforn ul preliminary trick known to the trained politician. He is st ai in; every Scotch folk songe, and the tinssios 

del BOD ANY (Ues { i i . j . v ' fron 16 1 tf sroduce 

iebales on any question in every high, nerve to make it purely a partisan fight, He stands as an avow- om the most famons producer, 
grammar aud rural scuool in every ' 4s . i. ‘ 2 3 Fhis musical Organization is the 

Y| ed Republican candidate. He hurls defiance in the face of the ro 

Young Hoy, in company with Thec- county before a given date ; the teams 

most expeneive ever engaged by the 
and they 

dore Williame, a neighbor, on Monday, | (hug selected to meet ia eachrseounty| non-partisan law for the election of judges ; and his contempt | Centre Hall Lecture Course 

following the noon meal, 100k their | and debate with each other on 8 com- of law is one of many instances of the lack of judi ial fibre in | will undoubtedly surpsse the perform- F. V. Goodhart purchased the safe 
the winning county| his mental and moral equipment, Canien tiny ule and female com-| Which was used by the late Dr. J, 

guus and on their bicyeles started for mon question : 
Nittany Mountain, about a mile and ® | teams thus selected to debate , 

: :s : . ies that have piven \ anti Alexander and has placed it ir his 

{ ¢ L L 6 at the Hi : - A . her wi an 1 pani ‘hal Dave given such entire i > i 

: ; 18 attitude mav be indicated Dy regarding him as saving 
. >a . i 

; 8nd the winning teams Bow : Sas eatisfactiou in years past. Toe quip-|farniture store. 

half from home, Upon 1esching the district eity 
: . : 4 ; 

tnountain at Oak Halil the young men, | in the four districts to meet in fina] What he in effect means. If he expressed his attitud belug somewhat warmed 2p over their debate at The Pennsylvania State Col-| exists it would be substantially like this: * Turn down Hide, stopped Lo remove their coats, | lege to select the champion of the| and tried judge. Take a chance on me and perhaps 
t 

hart, the furniture dealer, 
bes partitioned off a part of his big 
#tore room for a private office. 

Lis own shot gun while in the mot n- 
tains in search of wild turkeys, 

J. D. Meyer of Altoona made & run 
in bis car to the home of his parents 
in this place, Bunday, returning in the 
evening.   lel consists of the followii g: Hollis A. E. Kerlin, senior member of the Edigon Davenny, baritone aud frm conductivg Kerling Grand View fit oist ; Mre. Hollis Edison | Pi uitry Farm, made a8 business trip 

isyiug their guns on the ground, It 
. : . a 'e Daven: who haa slag 3 . ; ite h . 

guns gua r 
may some day educate me to be a judge. Don’t 11 the ex- 01 WhO lias a clear soprano|to Pitteburgh on Monday. 

ieague, 
was when John Hoy picked up bie Cc-operating Agencies: © iambers 

Commerce of Altoous, Harrisburg, 
. : . hil : 

weapon was discharged, the load of Huntingdon, Lock Haven, Lancaster. the county in correcting my mistakes while | am |} 
No. 5 shot ptriking the left side of the and Williamsport 

§ face, tearing ofl the cheek and (Le esr 

> : : 
voles of ra eweetness : Mies Fdith Wie 3 i Millar 2 

tra expense of new trials and reversals cast upon litigants an Farears hfe Sweetness ; Mise Edi Mieses Bertha Miller and Ruth OLlrallo ; John Siefert, Rockey of Tusseyville #pent Sunday 
. y + 43 y : . . Who recently returned from WILL their brother and sister. Mr. and 

; the city and coun-| to be a Judge. Don’t bother about the real interest of ne citi- ree years study and concert work in| we . rire. Elmer Miller, respective y, in 

RU 0 resume the bunt that (he of 

ty superintendents of eighteen coun- zen in having the best judge obtainable, | want the office and Europe, and who is consi ‘ered by 

Several shot passed into the brain. ties ; the State Depsrtm nt of Publie want the salary and that is encugh. Don’t bother i ans ralisical critics to be one of the lead- WwW. O 

The charge struck bim a BIRUCILE | Tustrueti aud The Per yivani 
: ing tenors on the entire cones , 

> 
u ' insyivania . : . : ' bq: 3 Og enors on the entire ¢ neert stage 

blow aud the muzzle of the gun wae | State College. thing else except this, that I am a Re publican, 

tiie place, 

Gramley, at Bpring Mills, 
n 

: c x 03 
Mies Elspeth Prichard soloist and sc aulvertises windy Sorrow ( Friday ) of 

evidently close to the hiead for the fuce Districts : Altoona to be the district| licans to elect me as a Republican judge and if they BO will |, pan ist, ag -ine head of Holstela stoss, 6 of 

Bhiowed the eflects of the burnt city for the following counties: Blair] do the rest.” 
Lovers of good music cannot afforg | ™ | “1 re registered animals ; also a 

powder. His compauionr, horror Bedford, Cleaifield, and Center : Wili- Is this the kind of judge Centre cour ty wants ° 0 W © Iiks this treat, for such indeed 

Biricker, rushed to the nearest house, ismepore for Usmeron, Clintorp, Ly- wish to retain our reputation das a county where iu stice 18 adminis will be ; an opporte nity few towns o 
‘ ‘ y s ‘ 

‘Ze mre given to he artists o 

tered by a learned, high-minded and distinguiched re gis hear arti woiated that W, O. Bot ba 
¥ 5 kel 1€ * 1§ ung i alli} SUNEUISH i 

Davenn: Fes 2 SRUE Bale that WW. J. hwearick pur- 

span of mules, Bee posters, 

The Milroy correspondent to the 

that of Elmer Evy, about a half wile f coming, Tioge, sud Ualon o Yatztion ; 

Lewistown Dally Bentinel, in a recent 

from the scene of the a cident, au« Huntiogdon tor Huntingdor, Juniste, aw : : : ’ ’ } 
id . Pn 

told his grewsome story. Mr. Evy|.ndg MifMlin counties ; Harrisburg for| are we willing to descend to the level Of some other counties {Quint ot. tinsed the Greybill grist mill at Belle-       and Willlams returned io the you £1 Adame, Cumberland, Dauphip, Lavp-] where a politician sits upon the bench ! Shall we i ect Irvis. saturday ing. With ville sna S127e0i to take possession in 

UAL Who was found to be still mive|ocsster. N rihumberiand, snd York| the acknowledged Judge, or Quigley, the acknowledged liti Beion, 50 cente. Vie near Intute. 

although he died before he could ve | counties. 
cian 7 

—————— A check in the sum of $750 was re- 

removed. 
limes of Debate: All contests in ; . 

After Coon, Hunters mill & Bear ceived last week by the local Reformed 

Young Williams was unable to give unite less thay s « ounty { preliminary ) any resson for the accident and the t0 Ue held before the last Friday in Ole iheory advanced is thst in PICE-| February, All couniy contests to be lag the gun from the ground the held prior to the last Friday in March: ner was caught in the 4 » BLA the district contests to be held before Urawn back far enough to give suffi- | the last Fridey in April ; and the final to discharge Stell. 1 contest at State College before the last Yi entertsined by the fath- Friday in May, 
[ the unfortunate yi ung map, Question for Debate : The debate in faperal services were held Wed-Junite less than =a county ( prelimi- ay afternoon at the parental home UATrY ) lay be on a topic selected by i interment made at @ flioh, Rev, | ihe city and county superintendents of BShuey of Bellefoute offi ‘lating. | the respective counties. The question Besides his parents he is survived by | for the county, district and final de- ie brother—Malin—at home, and | baie, shall be uniform and shall be namely sache!, Cslhai-| selected snuually by the officers of the 1 

Liydie, Mary, Marios, Mire, | league, 

A party of hunters fro M h jcourch from the Carnegie Cor oration 

WHERE THEY ENOW THEM BEST A Chicken Hawk Aud 8 Bisck Hawk Youth hy ’ " E ® from arst x ’ £ ! 
Creek, among whom was Henry | of New York, which represented one- Confer, started on & coon bunting | balf of the amount paid for the new €xpedition Friday night, snd when | pipe organ which was dedicated on their dogs treed sn animal they pre-| Sunday, 

In his article on the ' Btrenuous Howard Hazel, & youth liviog with Contest for Judgeship nearing Cloge William Parker, at Blsck Hawk, had the editor of the Bellefonte Republican, 80 experience with a chicken hawk in last week's issue, states that * The On Dunday which, while it proved strongest Orvis center in the county is fatal to the hawk in the end. was 3 T™ P sthin $ aT for Seidonte buiotgh. Mvuilinln Hogs bat Spl i ” bird. ho fished 9pon them, Doster had a With Lis ton, D. Wagner Geiee, in 

In Bellefonte the people know both | The 3 ug man bad gone to the gun but having Ro time to sim Whrust Bellefonte, returned to Philadelphia . . the weapon sgainet the animal and inst week where he makes Liz b ime 
ry 

pared to down it bat in an instant the D. K. Geise who for several months Gnderbrush about them cracked and a past visited among friends here and 

candidates, 
mountain, a short distance fired. } 

b his dsug! Mi E 

‘ 

bred, Killing it, with hi igllers, J a. i i 

Orvis is known as & man, pure in Parker i ne, where he espied the u b 2g tos bie + L v G (alighlers, Misses Elsie and 

: 
\ ae bear wae too big to carry 10me, erom Geiss, 

bis private life, sober and of the Very hawk perched on a tree. W ith a well. n i ¥ ¥ } #0 they strung the carcass up snd pext af 7 2 

best of habits. A very good lawyer, directed sim he brought the hawk to ; “0K ion uy x Prof. W. R . morning weot out with a wagon snd 

before ever he was elected Judge, and ‘earth with a #lone Teinkiog it desd I . 4 

: 

} t welg he iy 1 unas 

who during the time he has been on he atiempted to pick it Up but the . ¢ kil " Cent poRnLs 
3 . 

: Lhe inrgest bear killed in entire coun- s R ad 1 " ¢ in 

the bench has not only maiotsived bird made its move first snd in a oh : ) COUD-1at the Reformed parsonage in this 
. 

. ¥ ili many vears. Blas $4 fe d > . 

his reputation as a lawyer, but greatly instant flew on young Hazel's right “1 " 3 2 the) > His wife and daughter are 
: a ae nunters believe He reason ae nin , : 

added thereto by proviog bimself to hand. #lukiog ite claws deep into the 
: fpendiog a few weeks with her ps- 

. 5 . y 
bear altacked them is because it WEE ronte ir H abu 

be one of the very best Common Pleas flesh. The boy's efforts to release the b ti Nad . { of ents in Harrisburg. i OEr cub the dogs treed inetlead of a rac. i 
: 

Judges in the state. A man who re bird were ipeffective aithough with _ - 
Mre. John Amstsudt and Mre. Belle 

gards his marital relations as entirely | the other hand he was sirangiiog the = ——— seme — Sterns of Lincoln, Ohio. dsugh- 

Jonee, principal of 
(iregg townehip’s school. #¥pent the 
Week end at the home of his parents +0 Rabie of thus place is an ar nt « Arrangements : Belection of Judges, e deceased, fiering of prizes, and other AITADRS" L was a most islressiog sccident] ments for the preliminary and county t to prov to a huoter | debates are to be in the hands of the couniy this season, which is | city snd cour iy superintendents: for 

sacred. It is also known of him that hawk. Healizing that belp was veeded Bimal Fire al Evaporatisg Plage tere of D. H. Harter, Mre. 8. M. Camyp- 

Ltusn two weeks old, Ue Borrow-| ihe district debates under control of 
he does not hang around clube with hie ran a distance of an eighth of =» A small fire M ‘ndsy morning st the | bell of Miliheim. Mrs. Peter Bhires 
well filled buflets and spend bis time mile to the Parker home where Centre Hall Evaporating Company's | of Millbeim, and Harry Mensch of 
in taking ewige and playing cards, Billy '' Parker took a bh wd of Mr. | plant created no little excitement for a Aaronsburg, #pent Sunday st the 
Judge Orvis is known aud recog-! Hawk. It is meceded that Billy vitue but the fire proved to be of little | home of the former two ladies’ sunt, 

nized as the ideal Judge. Entirely | has some ETip but Mr. Hawk outdone | sco tot and short duration, thauks to | Mre. Rebecca Murray. The ladies are 

free from partisan bise, a msn of pro-| him ou the fitel altempt sod it re- the speedy formation of a bucket bri-|spending several weeks Simong rels- 

gounced literary and legal sttain- quiied otber means than mere hande | gade which did noble Work prepars-}iives in Pennsylvanis. 
ments, a man of courage and couvic- LO make the bird jet go. ihe hawk tory to 1} ippearance of the tw (ee 

ad entertainment of teams, shall 
a 

: & < 4 - 3 8 i] fv 108 

10g parents have the profound sympse-] th Feral boards of trade : and for thy of the entire HEULILY in thelthe fioal debate under care of The hour of their great dists . Pennsylvania State ( ollege. No prize 
shail be offered representing a value of 
over live dollars, 

Expenses : Expense of boldiog the 
ICL debates, including transports- 

Don’t worry about the “family af- 
fair in the Commissioner's office, ii 

ie first place, no one DNAs any respect 

The new pipe organ in Trinity: Re- i 

t 

for thie an woo is pe idling the story. | © = Hon iu the discharge of official duty | measured four feet from Up to tip of joarts Ube fire was first observed 

It 
2 

ed by Chambers of Com 

ret by | formed church in this place was dedi- 

would be lmpossivle for him to : oa of £ y four district cities - ol the and yet tolerant of the passions and | its winge, Milton Bradford st the cea! depot | cated on Bunday morning snd used in 

quote correctly if he wished to do so, final debate by The Pe nnsylvania prejudices that control the conduct of] Hazel has several badly torn flogers | who saw a wall lame shoot from the | public service for the first time. The 

a . : msny ; & gentieman easy of scoess and | which give him much pain. roof of one of the dryiog kiins of the church was well filled and the sudi- 

io. the presen: Soma of] “Qq ation ot the county, district and | 0Urtecus in bearing both upon the ct fn se contest “Vaporating plant. He barriedly | ence greatly appreciated the beautiful 

coun ie SMO aud final debates will be ahtioube d by the bench and in his intercourse. wih ihe Howard Ofomt Hela tor Court went to the Bradford mill where the music as it was rendered under the 

Grove saved your taxes sud at the Micers of the league early in Novem. people ; & man ‘Whose life aa well a8 | Hayes Schenck of Howard, s justice] Ig #leam whistle is sounded in case ekill of Mre. W. A, Odenkirk who will 

y or . _ | his official scts instill respect for the of the peace, was heid io $1000 bail for] of fire. From house, store snd mill 
great office to which the electors had his appearance at the next court onjmen came and in 8 short time & ladder 

Gly to line his own nest LU Bt lu 

Bene Lime gave an efficient admin 

continue playing the new organ until 
other available musicians in the 

called him ; and lsst but not less. the sileged charge of bounty swind- Was raised, a bucket brigade formed church have learned to master the key - 
& man sirong enough to cast aside the | ling. The hearing was held in Belle- J and the fire checked. It is supposed board. 
temptations, to use the tremendous | fonte on Friday sud E, Ww. Kelley a] that 8 spark from a passing trein was 
powers of his office lo resent the per- | deputy game protector, who made thelthe means of siarting the Llsze, as the 
sonal animosities that too often spring | arrest, elated that in twenty-one | kiln was not in use that day and con- 

: ; «| UP in the business world and involve | montus Schenck had feceived from |stquently no fire bad been made in it, 
tons lo be Sehated wild he lonzied free ihe court in a disgraceful effort to | the county commissioners on Warrants Phe lo practically nil, 
of cost by the State Library Commis- punish those who may have incurred | the sum of $3063 which represented 

a n— 
son, Harrisburg. Inquiries concern- the displeasure of the Judge. | bounty payment on 181 gray foxes, Harry E. Lutz in Accident, 
ug the league of any details of the Judge Orvis is to be commended for | 779 Weasels, 34 wildeats, 18 geshawke,] On Friday Harry E. Lutz, the post- 
debates will be Cheerfully answered by thie. In this county snd for a fall | 92 hawks sod 80 greal-borned owls, taster, merchant and general grain 

Lr Vie meeratary, term he has lived the life and dealt | pt css dealer at Bald Eagle, had an socident 

PENN HALL dil ollaws agi tor 162 Orphany, | Ut Justice to all and the ideal Judge is Death of Intant Son. that be will not soon forget. Mr. 

Rev. Geesey will hold his fall com- . ! > . | a reality. 
Sunday morning st six o'clock | Lulz bad been to Osceols, taking 

lnunion at this piace on Sunday mory-| 4A total of 162 orphans aly now re- Then in this same article the Re- Gerald Franklin, infant son of Mr. and | orders for flour and feed and was on 

ing. 
Sutving support "hd instruction gt She publican talke avout the temperance | Mre. Kilmer Runkle, residing on Hoffer his return trip home, when near 

John Neese snd family asutoed to Did Fellows Home, east of Bunbury. vote dividing between the two candi- street, died after an illness of a few Sandy Ridge or about three miles from 

Milroy on Saturday to attend the fg-| [*1# 18 the largest number that was dates. Great ——, a temperance man days with spinal meniogitie. The | Bald Eagle the brakes broke and the 
ueral of his uncle, Samuel N eese, sver cared for at this home, “ug oy voting for Quigley! If any temper | ohiid’s Age Was six months and three!" Little Old Ford Rambled Right 

Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Eungard of|Fe¢0rd for institutions of its kin Auce man desires Centre county to daye. Funeral services were held | Along.” The car traveled at a fearful 

Farmers Mills #pent Monday with throughout the state. swim In liquor he will vote for Tuesday morning at the house and the rate and the worst part of it was Lhere She mors ing thay Stossed She Seven 

their daughter, Mre. Allen Mark. rata the Wiha Jourani Quigley. funeral cortege then proceeded 1o| were {wo or three other ears preceding ova a if Pane orig. wl ila 

Gross Shook and family, accom pan- 
The proper thing to do now would Houserville where interment was| Mr. Late. When he came to a con- Ay hb y :t the hb y 

led by Mr. and Mrs, Frank Fisher, al- ; i 1, held Saturday after be to state what the people of Belic- made, Rev. F. H. Fos of ihe Evau-| venient piace along the mountain he Ey boat ~ . ne 

tended the pipe organ dedication at] Breon, deceased, 18 y fonte, where he is best known, think gelical church officiating, ditched the oar causing the auto to : y  MILY ¥) 

Centre Hall on Sunday. foon by W. J. Carlin, the exceutor,| Quigley. Not very much as to pe et tems urn over several times, Mr. Luty]| WhO %ie0 isa merchant. From there 

Mre. Ephraim Bhook is doing the the house In West pink Re sobriety, piety, literary attainments, Mr. Hartei, the Democratic candi-| was scratched and bruised a good bit they went on to Northumberiand 

work for her son Ralph near Madison. | Purchased by Bury or Shar, ”' | knowledge and skill as lawyer. As| date for treasure has Lot been manip-|but was not seriously injured. The °"0'Y 80d then turned their oar 

burg while the iatter Mre. Shook fs in| feVersburg. Consideration $1,1 7%. lto his quaiifications for Judge, he tinting political matters in his dis-|oar was preity badly demolished. | "OMeWArd, passing through Union 

the Bellefonte hospital, Public Sale of the. residence at Uo- might size up to the late Judge Btull, trict all his life, but Le has given his Philipsburg Journal, county. Ibe day was ideal for the 

The stork visited the home of War. |P9T0 belonging to the estate of A. J. but as to being an ideal Judge, he wili | i... aud energy to business Sflairs,| Mr. Luiz is well known here, where | °“'108 88d all sujoyed the big trip, 

fen Blover on Baturday and left to] 2'0Ver, deceased, was beld by tig - never be able to get a horizoutal view | up q %8 such hae been successful, Hebe lived for several years while em-| Au inspection tour of the Bellefonte 

their daughter, Mre. Chrigtie Musser, | *°Ut0Ts On Baturday afternoon. Her. on ideal Judge. now ls a candidate for public office | ployed as miller at the then Weber | district of the Bellefonte Telephone 

s little baby boy, bert Stover, a section foreman on thel™ | "Li el Lit lite to tell what the and when elected he will apply the | mill, Company wae made by a number of 

Mre. George Bhook, James and Irma L. &. T. branch, was the purchaser. people of Bellefonte think of Quigley ; | game business qualifications in his uu yt et——— the company's officers this week and 

Bhook, accompanied by David Bartges Consideration $1,657,560. Salona: it would look 80 bad that it Is best not official capacity. You will not fing] Centre Hall snd Potter township {on Monday afteracon they made a 

sud grauddsughter Florence, spent| “A Yaiuable youug mare, ODBIOR | of, carry it out in detail, Dim working politics every day in the | "8% 40 give Frank Smith and Dave brief stop in Centre Hall where the 

Sunday at the home of Daniel Shook, | 0 Arthur G. Cumming, of near Cen- ————— yet year, but he will treat all alike, He| Foreman an especially large vole, us| Bell's new quarters in the Reporter 

near Cobar, io itie, was aftioted with lochiaw' ‘yo oi pune wif be Found. the 8 first-class man iu every respect, | Doth these candidates have for yeas |building was inspected, as well as the 
Rev. and Mre. M. D. Geesey from |*0d has been successfully treated by election proclamation issued by the|and no voter will ever regret having |'!ved 10 one or the other of these two | outside plant. The party was travel 

Aaronsburg spent a few days about| Dr M. P. Fiedler. A number of doses Bheriff. On examining it you will Rone to the polls especially to vote for | di8tricte. You know for a certainty flog in a big Cadillac “8” snd wan 

here visiting his members, Inst week, |°f #0ti-loxine were injected ne the 1. there are four amendments to the | him. that both these officials are not only | composed of the following : Messrs. H. 
making the trip in the Reo car which | "#881, sud she is now consid On 1 constitution to be voted on. The first ——— in. | thoroughly competent but as well], Kunkle, 

he purchased recently. safe way to recovery. amendment refers to woman suffrage, MA speakeasy wae discovered on the thoroughly courteous and obliging, John T. H 

: es fp ses If you favor the ballot for women you | Union county fair grounds last weok |and further, men of fine character, 
Ifyou want the Kouth side of Centre| There is only one way to vote for Must make an X opposite the first yes; | 80d the law breaker arrested and |The acknowledgment of ail this is 
county to be represented mmong the|Orvie and that is by making an X op-|if you do not favor votes for women | bound over to court in default of $600 not enough on the part of citizens 
officials at the Court House, vote the posite hie name. You can vole for| make your mark (X) opposite the|bsll. A considerable Smount of [they must go to the polis and onet 

uioket from top to bottom. | him in no other way, first no. whiskey was confiscated. their ballot, 

ver. Questions for the j relimioary 
debates should be get at once by county 
aud city superintendents for their 
schools. The debate to determine the 
county team must be held on or before 
Friday, March 31, 1916, 
Books and pamphlets on the ques- 

istration. You can well afl rd Lo vole 
for thew. 

i —— 
lac y u prete to be too busy 
because men pretend to be too busy 

All five of the local churches were 
represented at the district Bunday- 
school convention at Spring Mills last 
Friday. Those who attended the a 
#ions from here were Rev. and Mrs. R. 
R. Jones, Rev. aud Mrs. D. R. Kurtz, 
Rev. F. H. Foss, Mre. J. F. Lutz, Mre, 
A. E. Kerlin, Mre. D. W. Bradford, 
Mre, G. O. Benner, Mrs. 8B. W. Smith, 
Miss Helen Bartholomew, Miss Mar- 
garet Goodhart, snd Dr. H. F. Bitner. 

Merchant C. F. Emery and three 
daughters, sccompenied by Mise Lula 
Homan and Warren Homan, made a 
trip on Bunday in mr. Emery’s car 
which covered one hundred and thi:- 
ty-six miles. Leaving here early in 

to go to the polls is one of the Krgu- 
ents women advance as a reason w hy 
the; should be given the ballot. Of 
course, if you think you sre not qasii- 
fied to vote, slay al home ; but if you 
Tealy are a citizen worthy of the nae, 
for goodness sake go to the polls and 
vole, 

Al the sale of the real estate of John                


